2019 Porterville Neptunite Swim Team
Meet Requirements
1. All “home” meets will be held at Monache High School Swimming Pool, located at the
corner of Newcomb and Henderson…. 960 N. Newcomb. Visitor’s set-up on grass area
north of the pool area. Spectators are to watch the meet from the designated public
viewing areas only.
2. Meets will begin promptly at 6:30 p.m. with visiting teams warm up from 6:10-6: 25 p.m.
3. Facility has 8 lanes. Visitors Swim Lanes 1, 3, 5, and 7. Blocks are positioned at the
EAST end of the pool only. 10 and under individual events (excluding IM & relays) will
start off the deck, on the west end of the pool, which is 12” above the water surface.
4. 10 and under, 25 yard events, line up SITTING in the staging areas at the Northwest
corner of the pool area. This area is for coaches and swimmers only; not parents. Please
help us keep parents/spectators out of this area. Neptunite staging personnel along with
all coaches will lead swimmers to their lanes at the west end of the pool. 11 year olds and
up plus 10 and under I.M report to the staging BLEACHERS on the east end of the pool,
then they will start off of blocks on the east of the pool.
5. Event Restrictions: All events unlimited heats, except I.M & relays, 2 heats max.
6. Required Personnel by visitors: Two stroke and turn judges, 12 timers and 4 recorders.
Board member for any administrative issues to be available.
7. We use Hy-Tek Team/Meet Manager to run our meets and print ribbon labels. We would
like you to e-mail your team roster to our computer coordinator, Cass Sandoval at
casssandoval@yahoo.com; we will confirm back that we received your e-mail. Your
team will be provided with an ID number for each swimmer at the meet. Please mark the
swimmer’s ID number with their initials under the number on the right shoulder blade.
We will not score the meet. Ribbons will be awarded 1st to 12th for all individual events
and 1st to 6th for all relay events.
8. There will be no unofficial swimmers.
9. Coaches will be responsible for getting swimmers to the staging area and staging
bleachers. All CVRSL rules and lineup of events will be followed. We will have an
adult at the NE staging bleachers and the NW staging area filling in all open lanes. Alert
your swimmers that they may be moved to another lane/heat.
10. Snack bar available. Includes a variety of snack foods and drinks.
11. No glass containers, alcoholic beverages or smoking is permitted on or near the pool
complex or on the school campus.
12. Clean up is in the responsibility of all participants. Please help out!
13. We expect to have 180 swimmers.
14. Contacts:
Bonnie Cotten
Marc Wolfe
Evan Thomas
Cell:559-786-4766
Cell:559-920-0753
Cell: 559-202-6210
cottenfamily5@gmail.com
wolfe.marc@ymail.com
evanthomas@portervilleschools.org

